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dent or Marshall of the Nobility—Kart#^-. ' 
a man evidently of great importance in the 
place, whose office denotes the continuance 
of marked distinctions in society here,' and 
especially of the ruling power of the Nobles.
Thence to the Mayor’s, a man elected from 
tte merchant class, and treated as of no corn 
sequence ; thence to the cathedral of the As» 
sumption,dating 1239, and very little altered 
since, containing gold, silver and jewels, 
like all the principal Greek churches, of im* 
mense value : thence to the old residence ef 
Uia.Romaooffa ; before • they became Czars, 
re maf^aW^^fAfs ^ very small dpor^ t^ck

27, 1866.
still where it is most needed. When the 

cumbrong and improvident system of 
Government which has hitherto prey
ed like the canker worm on the life 
springs of these Colonies shall have 
been pared down to a compass more 
commensurate with our means, and 
not until then, can we expect to take 
fresh strides in the path of progress.
The main source of revenue in future 
Will ,he derived Atom' it he customs ______

................ o, . i. reaehed $2,883,000 J this year, taking 'hirteen-at which age the spiritual respon- Thb Actiyb doubtle8a Jeft Sah Francisco
the average of the past ten months, eib.lityof a father for, his Son s acts, according for this port at noon on Saturday, and mav 
they will probably ndt exceed $1,500,- t0 the Jewish creed, ceases—a number of be looked for on Wednesday.
000 j and the Irst few months of 1867 “ eD^ <6e hospitality of Mr Cohen -----------——- • ,

... , . , , .... . .. . at his residence. Amid the ceremonies the I here were no signs of the Sparrowhawk,
wi no ou MW a i ur er e» prjnter waa not forgotten, and the good health with Governor Seymour, at Esquimau, up to 
c me. Computing t e aggregate of and j0Dg ]jfe 0f the young scion of the house a i®te hour last evening, 
next year’s importations, however, at 0f Cohen were heartily drank by oar staff, 
only 61,000,000, this, with the aid of 
contributions from other source, should 
yield sufficient for the moderate res 
quirements of the Government ; but 
unless we desire to stifle our commers 
c'M:‘prospects the tariff upon dry 
goods, clpthing and other articles of 
trade must -be modified,-aed this again the early 
Will nebeSsitate still greater frugality 

in iopr .tpftblio expenditure before we 
can hope' t$>- tide .over our financial 
embarassments and restore confidence 
in this - much abused jewel of the
British diadem;• > " ;•—,____________■

;From the EastWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST ast—The steamer SirT j . Sale op Real Estate.—-Messrs Franklin
James Douglas arrived on Saturday afternoon will sell the Bank of British Columbia 
from Comox, Nanaimo and the settlements, building, the Bee-Hive Hotel and other pro- 
bringing twelve passengers and|freight, in- perty, at noon to-day.
eluding twenty splendid hogs, the property ------------ ——  ----------—
of Messrs. Thompson & McKelvy, farmers, of A re-union ball is] to come off at
Comox. Messrs. Samuel Harris and Davis, ^T^haimo next week in honor of the union of 
from the Comox Coal mine, were on board. ^ colonies;
The steamer experienced -rough weather Base Ball—A match played on Saturday 
daring the trip. The Nicholas Biddle was by the Olympic and City Base Ball Clubs 
loaded, and the Isabel 
rard Met to td^ her
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£PAYABLE INVARUBLY.lN ADVANCE.,
rrived from Bur- resulted in an easy victory for the first named.

STfckJhAet&L kaVigg the etosHaden ehjp 
, arrived from Nanaimo

satsisi
| are respectfully requested 
he residence of her husband, 
clock p. m. to-morrow (Sun-

80 th, Mr Alfred Webb.

OFFICE —Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia; ■
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fcotbriesa "tr-w; '
vf-ihr^kte» wrmr tiè^mêétrsûm- ' 
ded by about five thousand men; women and 
children, who lined the shores, climbing on 
freight boats, or sailed around us, and did up 
the cheering'in’ a very loyal fashion. When 
the crowd applauds in Russia, there, is al
ways a bearded old feliow with a powerful 
bass voice who / begins with the syllable 
•IIoo,’ at which the entire mass- take the cue 
ar,d sing ont with powerful effect a long-

k ^ co““"" b“ 8-=»ik -»• Shtenüîîsss? tee
amgs • has become an old acquaintance and a. house.

hold word to the party,................
THE DINNER TO THB EMBASSY.

The dinner was at 5 o’clock, in the great 
Club House or. Society Hall of the nobility 

quimalt from San Juan yesterday morning/- of 'he district. It is a splendid building with 
■■ —— marb*e halls; in the dining room there was

a gallery for ladies, and behind it a row of 
some. circular, owlish windows, like those 
sometimes seen in arnyent churches, made to 
peep through for oourtlings and dames wkb 
do not wish it to be known whether they are 

the 'here, or elsewhere. . Music superb—indeed 
eo. everythingat?out Kostroma charged us; 

perhaps Because the common people seemed, 
superior to the majority we bad. been accus- 
!omed to see, or because in théir midst wa 
found the only pretty women we had met - 
omside the French fashion classes.

THE SPESCH of WELdOlfE. :

Kartsoffi the Marshall of the notiilitv, in 
offering the fitst'toast, said the appearance 
of Fox, the Ambassador pf: the United 
States, among therp, was cerffcinly a proof of 
the sympathy of the American people tyith 
the Russians, but Was • likewise a bond of 
friendship between two nations as strong and 
lasting as possible between countries of such 
similarity of national greatness. Russia and , _
America travelled by different paths, gjft'-.-
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Mechanics’ IjisirrtrTB.—The Elocution 
Claes will meet this evening, at eight o’clock, 
when the following readings and recitations 
will be given :—“ Marion,” a romance of the 
French school, a recitation by Mr W. K, 
Ball ; a recitation from ^Talins Cssar, by Mr 
Youngtp'-a reading, by Mr Orr ; a paper op 

^Mfltcrg^oï Vancouver Island, by
Mr C; B. Y6nngf7<4Mrecithtion, by Mr Rennie.

j -4^----- -4---------1--------------
A< MiaTAStE.—The Cot tmhian says : “ The 

Colonist states that t ie appointment 67 
Judge Begbie as Chief . ustioe would be re-

Clement’s Lane, London 
.......â0 CornKill, London m“The Otter has commenced te take ip 

cargo for the North.
,1. < t.Assignees, •’ > J

British Columbian Estimates.
I - 4 glance through the complicated 

official accounts of the revenue and 
expenditure of British Columbia dur
ing the last year is certainly not cal
culated either to awaken a sense of the 
Administrative ability ,pf the Çr.ovejcç.- 
ment or a feeling df satiafaction at the 
prospect of this Island being drSVvn 
into the maelstrom of departmental 
extravagance which has charac
terized the Government of British 
Columbia since she became a separate 
Colony. The net Revenue of the Col
ony during tho year 1865, exclusive of 
arrears of former years (amounting to 
less than 45000) was £117,714. The 
estimated ' . Colonial Revenue was 
£153,615, showing a deficit of nearly 
£36,000. On the debit sj$e of the ac-, 
connt, the gctual Colq^gl expenditure 
foil short tho IPSfttpfl votfid bv

ŒF^The Gunboat Forward returned to Eifc
|rl of Civil Justice,

iRUPTCY. 

iBendixen, a Bankrupt,

Parte, a Bankrupt.

Union Proclaimed at Nanaimajfc
After waiting in anxious suspense, peÊBf 

twelve months, for something definite to^fe 
done la the way of uniting the Cojpuiea of 
Vancouver Island and British Colour 
Union Act is at length proclaimed tot 
pie of Nanaimo. Jusiipe Franklyn

garded on the.Island.in fhe light of a public Proclamation on Wednesday last, at noon,
calamity.” Onr neighbijr misrepresents us. [n ^0Dt ,be Court HonSf. There were
What we said was that the retirement of but fe» persons present fo listen to the read-

hat we said was mat the retirement ot lngj an(j the ceremony was of a very tame
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE Chief Justice Needham would be regarded as and uninteresting character. The people are,

Monday Nov 2fi a “ public calamity.” ; of course, aware of the importance attached
X':. ' " ------ :----------------------- to the Union, but they had become weary in

Interior Telegrams,-—We coedense from Wesleyan Tea Meeting.—The seventh waiting for the Act to be put in force. Their 
the Columbian some interesting telegraphic annual tea meeting'of thé Wesleyan Church p»tienqe has been exhausted, the matter was 
items from the interior of the colony. Carl- will take place on the 19th proximo in tie -WeIir°'?b forg.ott,en-„ .... - ,
boo dates are to 22od Nov. : AdaiV&JBrown, basement of the church. These annual gath\has been an advanced evèîy fesmipfion of 

of the William Creek Bed-Rook Drain,have erings have alwtys been of a very agreeahk [Voods in the market, excepting only, general 
sold out to Anderson & McLaren.... Heron,' -nature, and as the object is a worthy one "fc^IknVeroduce, so that the people have to pay 
of the Heron Claim, Grouse Creek, has been hope to see the forthcoming enlertainme3Mg%jfip on goods which the merchant has re
presented by his partners with a gold watch largely attended. w BsSHvested ^onsidembfo '
and haekl&.as a mark of esteem.,..Ja "
-wm: ana Uau&c

t November, A J). 1866.
KFH NEEDHAM,
appointed Wednesday, the 

it, at II o’clock in the f . 
nes Bay, Victoria, for the 
several bankrupts above

ready proved their debts 
e required to prove the 
November instant, before 
viomdy to the examination 
nt Creditors’ Assignees, if

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Bastion street, 

ici tor to the Petitioners.

he
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ewBpaper,
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.............. 25 cents per week.

D HAVE APPOINTED 
vernment street, and H. 
advertisements and sub- 

i Victoria.
ROSE & HAVELOCK, 

Proprietors. 
ocSl lw

sufwr ro am-peupie freedom el labor found
ed on the rights of man. The beneficent re
form of giving liberty to 21,000,000 of people 
had been endorsed and carried into effect by 
the nobility ; voluntary service was now the 
foundation of the new civil structure which 
their noble monarch had inaugurated in 
every department of civil life in Russia. 
Aod all this has bean carried out without any 
disturbance of order. With all their hearts 
they thanked Fox and his companions, as 
representatives of the United States and the 
whole American nation, which has been so 
friendly to us, [Applause.]

fox’s response.

Fox responded as follows : “Kostroma has 
surrounded ns with welcome. Outside a 
great crowd singing the exciting national 
songs of Russia. Within are mingled the 
melodies of the two nations, and those 
glorious flags sacred to history. In the 
galleries, too, far separated from as are the 
angels who bless onr meetiu 
ence. Pilgrims from the 
have come hither desiring to associate with 
your eventful history the name of the United 
States, to plant on this sacred soil the sym
pathies which the people of that great 
try commissioned me to express at the dan
ger which menaced your beloved Emperor. 
Aod we pray that the seed thus sown may 
bear a perennial harvest of fraternal feeling 
between the two nations forever and forever. 
(Great applause.) Let us drink to his Ex
cellency the Governor, the Marshall of the 
Nobility, to the Mayor and to the people of 
Kostroma.”

SPEECH OF CURTIN.

ing by the increased price brought about by 
the new order of things, which it is only fair 
he should do. Tobacco has gone up two bits 
a-pound, and other goods in a ratio corre
sponding with the charges imposed by the 
new tariff. It is needless to state that this 
new imposition will add very considerably to 
the cost of living, and in no place more than 
Nanaimo will the consequence of its pro
visions be felt. An import' on mere luxuries— 
if the expenses of Government are reduced 
to a figure proportioned to the capabilities ol 
the people and country to pay—ought to be 
sufficient for all the demands of Governor 
Seymour. A reduction of the duty on some 
of the most indispensable necessaries of life 
is imperatively required. The Real Estate 
Tax will be repealed. Next in order comes 
the repeal of the Salaries Tax. This ob
noxious measure presses with undue severity 
on our co^| miners, some of whom are posi
tively not able to pay it.

Governor Seymour’s reply to the New 
Westminster Council has provoked a bitter 
comment at Nanaimo. Recognising the 
“ painful nature” of the “ important duties” 
before him, His Excellency asks, of all the 
Colonista from Victoria to Cariboo, a lenient, 
and indulgent consideration of his earlier 
acts. Y ou seem to misconstrue the meaning 
and intent of this clause. It obviously has 
reference to what is to be done, not to what 
has been done. Although not directly ask
ing forgiveness of former errors, .the Governor 
admits that he committed some mistake when 
he states that “ the somewhat over-sanguine 
expectations of some of his correspondents 
have not been fully realized.” To secure the 
“lenient and indulgent consideration” which 
he asks, His Excellency has only to acknow
ledge the claims and interest of other “ cities” 
as well as those of New Westminster, whose 
inhabitants, through the Town Council, 
modestly request that they be not overlooked. 
The Council seems to accept the return of 
His Excellency as the “ sorest guarantee ” 
that he will watch their interests with more 
than ordinary care. So ought he to guard 
the interests of all the “ cities” from “ Vic
toria to Cariboo.” Nanaimo, with a popula
tion as large, or larger, than New Westmin
ster, giving employment to more meo, with 
resources almost boundless—has claims, too, 
which i| is hoped will not be “overlooked,” 
nor be “ indifferent ” to Governor Seymour. 
That Hie Excellency will endeavor to carry 
ont “ the desire to promote harmony and 
goodwill” we do not doubt, and we indulge 
pleasurable anticipations that bis administra 
tion, despite the opposite feeling which some 
iq y onr city entertain, will be fraught with 
much public benefit to the welfare of the 

• people and to the prosperity of the Colony.
’ * ______________ Anglo.

Progress of the Americans in Russia.
(Correspondent of the New York Trlbone;)

Above Kostroma, Sept. 3d.
ARRIVAL AT KOSTROMA.

It was Sunday morning rather early whe n 
we arrived at Kostroma, and the first man at 
the landing was the Governor of the three 
provinces and a vast extent of the country— 
Lieutenant General Rudsewitch. He came 
down afoot, in brilliant uniform and smiling 
face, inviting ns at once to his official resi
dence, and then accompanied us all the day 
till midnight, when we steamed away up the 
river. After the Governor, we followed Fox 
to another functionary, known as the Preei-

Ènterprise arrived on Saturday evening with 
sixty passengers. The stefmer Reliance bad 
arrived at New Westminster from Yale with 
50 passengers. While passing the “Sisters,” 
below Yale, she got caught in the “ riffle,” 
and lost the whole of her gnards along one 
side.

years remaining unliquidated swal
lowed up nearly £40,000 of that sum. 
The total Colonial expenditure, 
voted, was £205,728 ; the actual 
penditure £146,978, or, adding arrears, 
£186,016, showing, in spite of the 
necessary attempt to economize, an ex
cess of expenditure over revenue of 
nearly £20,000. The total amount 
voted for the service of the year, in
cluding sinking fund, loans, etc., and 
for which the revenue was chargeable, 
was £258,896 ; the total expenditure 
£275,586. The deficiency in the esti
mated revenue arose chiefly from the 
falling off in the noxious gold export 
duty, wnich did not yield 
the estimate of £25,000. Boad tolls 
fell short by £8,877 j miners’ certifi
cates and raining receipts by more 
than £10,000, and tonnage dues, assay 
fees, licensee, &c., were more or less 
below the estimate. With the except 
tion of a small surplus under the heads 
of Customs dues, head-money, postage, 
land sales and revenue, redmburse- 
ments,.interest, and miscellaneous re
ceipts, all the estimated items of 
enue exceed the actual receipts. The 
principal saving was effected in that 
convenient department, the Lands and 
Works ; the two items of roads, streets 
and bridges, and works and buildings, 
alone exhibiting a saving of over £42,- 
000 ; while immigration, interest, and 
a few other items, are made to assist 
to a small extent in the retrenchment. 
With these facts before ns, what are 
the prospects for a solvent balance 
sheet when the accounts of the present 
year are closed ? The country is al
ready saddled with heavy liabilities, 
for which the people of this Colony 
have received* no equivalent, and with 
a large deficit from the preceding year 
to liquidate from a deoreasiu^ revenue, 
the unconditional Union àasolutions 
confer upon us the inestim^ld ,$oon of 
surrendering the right of 66lf-govern- 
ment, and of assuming a co^iability in 
the concerns of our reckless and in» 
solvent neighbors^ Rigid economy is 
the only means open for the salvation 
of the two Colonies, and we rejoice to 
see that Governor Seymour is evincing 
a determination to apply, the pruning 
knife and to effect retrenchment

thoroughly prospected during the winter.......
The Baby, Forest Rose, Cameron and Last 
Chance Claims, on William Creek, are pay
ing well... .The Watson and Welsh Com
panies are running through bed-rock, and 
building a flume 
two last weeks, the Heron Company had paid 
dividends amounting to $1300 to the share. 
The Discovery, Full-Rig and Shy Robin, on 
the same creek, are paying largely 
Conklin Gulch, the United Company paid 
435 ounces in two weeks, 
the Aurora have taken out over $7000 ; 
they expect to work until the 1st December. 
The Discovery is taking ont an onnoe a-day 
to the hand. J. Sellers & Co. have just sank 
a shaft on a bar that has been formed on the 
side of the lake at the month of the creek, 
and found a stratum of pay dirt six feet in 
thickness at a depth of 17 feet; the dirt 
prospects from 5 to 25 cents to the pan. The 
company are preparing to drift. There are 
30 to 35 men on this creek ; 8 or 10 will 
winter there to saw lumber. The Aurora 
will require 30,000 feet, as they intend to 
tail into the lake 
Creek ranch, was shot through the calf of 
the leg, on the 22nd, by the discharge 
of a loaded rifle, which had been left 
standing in a room, and which was accident
ally knocked down.... The steamer Enter
prise has made her last trip for the season.

as
ex-1, 1866.

.On Grouse Creek, for theale.
Governor Seymour announces that he 

will receive all those who may wish to see 
him on every Wednesday and Saturday 
morning, from 10 a.m. te 4 p.m. Persons 
who may desire to bring ^patters of public 
importance before him wj)l be received any' 
week day within the hours mentioned.

DTH DOWN EWES 

Rama

toilers, calved and to ealve 
toveral Horses 
piest In the Colony, thu 
1 breeders wishing to get

Ondo

.On Cedar Creek,

,;Swan Lake. A Petition from twenty electors residing 
on the Douglas Portage, whose votes were 
not recorded by the returning officer in the 
late contest between Robson and Black for ig by their press 

New W orld we
llvered in Town, 
h small Cottage and She

one httif of the Legislative Council, has been handed to 
Governor Seymour. The petitioners pray 
that a poll may be taken on the portage.

to
J. J. COCHRANE, 
lent street, Victoria.

nolo
conn-

Sr Andrew’s Society.—The St Andrew’s 
Society will hold their annual dinner at the 
Colonial Hotel, on Friday evening, 30th 
inst. The installation of officers will take 
place at the Colonial Hotel, at six o’clock, on 
the same evening.

Refunding.—Not only the collection of 
the double port charges bat the head-money 
has been discontinued, and parties who 
paid the illegal exactions may now receive 
their money back upon application at the 
custom-house.

CE-
N this date, i
knmission business, acting 
& selling goods for other

be promptly attended to, 
I sale of goods consigned

L. L'HOTELIER, 
lominission Merchant,

7 Wharf street. 
no21m

P. C. Dunleavy, of Soda

Curtin, in the course of the evening, gof 
off the following, for which he had tp suffer 
another tossing. “There are |places wbic 
by their sacred and glorious memories have 
such a significance that at eight of them 
hearts are involuntarily filled with emotion.- 
In ooe of those places, sacred to the glorious 
past, we find ourselves to-day. At a time 
of suffering and trial, when Russia, without 
a Czar, was harassed by enemies who hoped 
to;ruin and destroy her, in Kostroma lived 
a young Boyor worthy to/be chosen the Em
peror and deliverer of Russia at the universal 
call of the people of Russia, When the life 
of the newly elected chief was in danger, in 
Kostroma was found à peasant who gladly 
laid down his life for his native land. Cen
turies later,Iwhen the guilty hand of 
easeio was raised against the descendant of 
Michael Romanoff, the Kostroma Boyor, 
God’s providence, watching over the destinies 
of Russia, did not permit such a crime to be 
accomplished, and the hand of a Kostroa 
ma peasant a second time saved the land 
from unspeakable misery. Such is the sig
nificance of Kostroma. She gave a line of 
Emperors to Russia, and twice saved to the 
country its sovereign’s life. Therefore it is 

Kostroma is honored in Russia; there
fore it is that we Americans are standing here 
to-day at the cradle of the house of Roman* 
off, having come from onr distant fatherland 
to give you onr greetings and congratula
tions upon the preservations of your Emper
or’s life, and upon the heroism and virtue of 
your illustrious townsman, Susanin and Korn* 
issaroff, the saviors of Michael Romanoff 
and Alexander II. Therefore I ask the bon- 
or of proposing a toast to the prosperity of 
beautiful Kostroma.” [Cheers and ap- 
plttus»,} Ot

rev-
:out PAIN?

Quartz Mill Prospectus—We have been 
shown the prospectus of a company to be 
formed by Mr J. B. Chancellier, an old 
quartz miner, for the erection of an eight- 
stamp mill on Hixon Creek. The mill will 
be driven by water. The company is to con
sist of five members, each member to hold 
tour shares, each share to be two hundred 
and fifty dollars, the whole capital to be five 
thousand dollars. The machinery is to be 
purchased in San Francisco by Mr Chancel
lier, who is to be general manager. Appli
cation has been made to the Gold Commis
sioner tor three hundred inches of the water 
of Hixon Creek to drive the mill.

IDON. our
H. B. W. Airman gives notice in the Gov

ernment Gazette that he intends to apply at 
the next Hilary Term of the Supreme Court 
to be admitted and enrolled as Attorney and 
Solicitor of the said Court.

The Fidblitbr, from this port for Port
land, was lying in Neah Bay, near Cape 
Flattery, as late as Wednesday last. She 
was detained by severe weather outside the 
Straits.

“ The Wires.”—The line continued down 
during yesterday; the weather has been most 
severe throughout Washington Territory, and 
the wires have been broken in several places 
by falling trees.

Sale of a Sloop.—On Wednesday, by 
order of themorlgagee, Mr Mo Créa will sell

r, Mar»fl 1st, 1862*
L«r INVENTION 
t Mineral Teeth, with 
• pensing with the aee 
fastenings, and espe: 
ng resident in ware

an as-
inish Square, and 

Bridge, Ludgatb

Official Changes.—The Columbian, as 
usual, is full of sensational rumors concern
ing the official changes. It establishes Mr 
Begbie in the position of Chief Justice, and 
having disposed of Mr Needham as going 
home, elevates Mr Crease to the Bench, and 
appointa Mr Walkem Attorney General. Mr 
Franks is summarily dismissed as Treasurer, 
and his office amalgamated with that of the 
Collector of Customs. These statements are 
apparently all made at haphazard, and are 
more likely to be untrue than correct. Our 
cotemporary, seemingly, knows nothing about 
the “ changes,” and is only pumping for in
formation.

STRUT.
law STUBT.
[he globe.by forward- 
[tion of their months, 
lises, will receive by 
le them to take an 
as to enable Messrs 

Fal or complete set of
P ODONTALGIQUE, 
the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
6 Enamel for stopping 
r to change color, 6e. 
the Gntta Percha 1st

patise on the Teeth, 
M advantages obtain- 
1,-may be had of their 
I direct on receipt of

the sloop Leonede, 14 22-96 tons register, and 
well found in sails, rigging, pnehor, chains, that
&c.

“ Monitor ” announces that he did not 
sign the Needham petition. Perhaps that is 
the reason the name of every respectable 
man is attached to the document.

Tenders for thé conveyance of a monthly 
mail from Ashcroft to French Creek, etc., 
are requested until the 29th inst. by t^e 
Acting Postmaster_General.
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